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STYLE WOMEN'S HEALTH 

Hormonal Heroes 
Menopause is rarely researched and barely discussed, 

especially in the beauty industry. So you may not be 

aware that a bloom of effective solutions to its myriad 

symptoms has recently emerged 

BY PAMELA EDWARDS CHRISTIANI 

Women over 50 have more than $15 trillion in purchasing power, and they are 

the healthiest, wealthiest and most active generation in history," says Michelle 

Jacobs, cofounder of Womaness, a line of products to address everything 

from dry skin to incontinence to hot flashes to vaginal dryness. Adds 

cofounder Sally Mueller, "As women in our 40s and 50s, not only did we have 

the market-research backgrounds to do this"-they spent their careers 

launching and growing some of the world's most popular lifestyle brands, like 

Target, Real Simple and Home Shopping Network- "but we were the market!" 

Sonsoles Gonzales, founder and CEO of Better Not Younger, strongly 

agrees. "Hormonal-based beauty has come as the result of a perfect storm," 

she says. "There are over 62 million women over 50. and this demographic is 

being recognized as the rising 'super consumer.' These women are highly 

involved in beauty, and they want their needs around hormona I changes met." 

In addition to hot flashes, menopause can bring a rapid loss of collagen and 

elasticity in the skin, as well as lack of moisture. The results range from a tired

looking complexion to dark spots to crepey skin to vaginal dryness. Rochelle 

Weitzner understood all too well who the beauty industry was neglecting. She 

created Pause Well Aging to address physiological skin changes. "Legacy 

beauty brands focus on antiaging but not on hormonal shifts," she says. "We 

address the pain points caused by menopause. rather than just filling gaps in a 

skin care routine." 

Celeste Lee and Lorrie King, also beauty-industry vets, founded the skin 

care line Caire Beauty. "Hormonal decline directly impacts basic skin-cell 

regeneration," says Lee. "When we finally realized why we and our friends 

suddenly had eye bags, forehead and nasolabial lines, and dropping jawlines, 

we realized we had the opportunity to be changemakers." Dermatologist 

Zenovia Gabriel. M.D .. homed in on hormones via her practice. After treating 

thousands of women, she realized that a majority of her patients sought 

treatment during key hormonal stages. This discovery led to years of research 

and clinical trials. The results: pioneering hormonal dermatology and her 

namesake brand, Dr. Zenovia Skincare, dedicated to hormonal skin rmbalances. 

"lVomen over 50 have mo1·e than $15 trillion in pzlrchasing po(J)er, 

and they are the hectlthies·t, wealthiest and most active generation 

in history. ,, 
-MICHELLE JACOBS, COFOUNDER OF WOMANESS

Although skin care brands Suki and Faace didn't initially create products 

around menopause, both companies found this focus to be a natural 

progression. "Women's health issues seem to me to be de-prioritized," says 

Jasmine Wicks-Stephens, founder of Faace. "Our Faace Period mask is a best

seller, so the latest mask, Menopause, was a no-brainer. There's a feminist 

element to these women- initiated, hormonally-based llines." Suki, initially

formulated for the 35-plus woman, also evolved into formulas for menopausal 

skin, with amazing clinical results. "You have to address the real changes 

happening in women's bodies," says Suki's vice president of brand marketing 

and development, Tiffany Kurtz. "Loss of estrogen and collagen happen at a 

rapid rate, so skin issues are beyond 'fine lines and wrinkles."' 

Last but not least is Rosebud Woman, an ob-gyn-endorsed line for vagina I 

skin. "Women's intimate skin changes as our reproductive years come to an 

end," says Christine Mason, Rosebud Woman's founder. Their Honor: Everyday 

Balm addresses the thinning and more permeable skin of the vulva, vestibule 

and vagina. "We're entering a new time where women's biology and cycles are 

being honored, investigated and considered in a new way," Mason says. "Our 

hormonal profile isn't the same every day, and these fluctuations show up in 

our skin. We already track heart rates, activity, sleep. It's only a matter of time 

before we track hormone levels. which will allow for the right product on the 

right day." 
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